Namaste!
Asian Heritage again brings you the Newsletter of the month,
December. This edition includes the wishes of Christmas and some
programs from us which may make your bright holidays even more
brighter.
This release includes the day hike in tours solely located in the
capital city of Nepal, Kathmandu. Ranging from 1 day to many days, we
can any hiking inside Kathmandu valley.

Merry Christmas
With the flow of time, we are getting near to Christmas, the biggest
celebrated holiday in the west, and beginning of another year. On
25th of December, Christmas is celebrated all over the world. Thus,
we would like to wish our Asian Heritage family a Merry Christmas
and a happy new year to everyone.

8-Beautiful lakes of Nepal
Nepal is a beautiful country with many beautiful lakes. Among 5,000 lakes, we have chosen the 8 beautiful
ones. Here is the video from Asian Heritage family which lists the 8 of most beautiful lakes in Nepal.

Day Hike & Tours
Asian Heritage offers hiking and tours around Kathmandu valley for visitors who have not a
long time to stay in Nepal and wants to do a short tour or hiking around Kathmandu Valley
enjoying the local villages and exploring the natural green hills. Kathmandu is the valley
surrounded by green hills and traditional rural villages. Kathmandu day hiking tours are perfect
for those who are looking for a taste of trekking in Nepal within a short period of time offering
some experience traditional rural activities within sight of the metropolis along with the
excellent mountain panoramic views.
With us, you will be seeing the stunning mountains views without any hard effort on climbing
big hills or without talking long duration adventures. This few day hiking and tours will take
you around the Kathmandu valley and stunning places such as Nagarkot, Chisapani, Kakani,
Chitlang, Namo Buddha, Champadevi, Phulchoki etc. These locations provide a magnificent
sightseeing spot and give you a chance to view a panoramic mountain instead of trekking for
long time duration.

Kathmandu & Himalayas
Panoromic Hike
-1 Day
$55

Spiritual Hiking
-17 Days
$55

Around the Valley
Hiking
-5 Days
$275
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